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Ardleigh Green Bridge
Replacement Update

We have been advised that, unfortunately, the works to
replace Ardleigh Green Bridge will take longer than
expected. All four lanes of traffic on the A127 Southend
Arterial Road will now re-open in spring 2019. TFL had
planned to re-open the road in December 2017 and are
committed to looking at ways to minimise local
disruption and get the bridge fully open as soon as
safely possible.
The project has been delayed due to the fact that critical
demolition and rebuilding phases for this project can
only be completed while both the road and the railway

below the bridge are closed. In November 2016 TFL began demolishing the eastern
side of the bridge though, unfortunately, installing and removing the track protection
required took longer than expected. In order to avoid over-running into the Monday
morning peak and causing severe disruption to both road and rail users, TFL were
forced to halt the work before the demolition was complete.
TFL completed the demolition of the eastern side of the bridge during the May Bank
Holiday closure earlier this year however several further road and rail closures of three
consecutive days (72 hours) at a time are required in order to complete the demolition
of the western side of the bridge and TFL have worked very closely with Network Rail to
secure this. In relation to Bryant Avenue, TFL expect to restore full access to this road,
at its junction with the A127, by December 2017.
The Residents' Association and quite rightly the residents and businesses in Harold
Wood are extremely upset with this delay and we are writing to the Mayor of London
and the Secretary of State for a fuller explanation of the delay.

Cllr DARREN WISE

Out and About
During the month, I reported broken glass by the bus stop near St Neots Road
which was promptly cleared up. I have reported the damaged pavement at the
junction of Camborne Way/ Melksham.
I also raised with TFL problems with the traffic lights at the A12 junction with
Gooshays Drive/ Gubbins Lane only to be told that vehicle detectors were
returning bad data. This system is quite poor if it has to rely on someone
telling TFL if there is a problem and that it cannot be detected automatically.
We shall see if the traffic flow improves or deteriorates.

Cllr DARREN WISE

Community Minded
Thank you to Stuart
Weston, one of our
residents, for reporting
to me the damaged sign
post pole in Cotswold
Road which was leaning
over precariously. This
sign was damaged by an
unknown vehicle. I
made contact with the
appropriate council
department and the pole

was removed very promptly due to health and
safety reasons and because of its close
proximity to Redden Court School.

Cllr BRIAN EAGLING

Thank You
The Harold Wood Primary School Parents'
Association would like to thank the staff and
families of the children that gave up their
time in order to make our Summer Fayre a
huge success on Saturday 1 July. A great time
was had by everyone and all money raised
will go towards purchasing new equipment
for the school!

email: bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk www.hwhpra.org.uk

Help, please
Due to an increased volume of Bulletins
we require a volunteer who could deliver
50 Bulletins a month in the Harold Hill
area, If you are interested please contact
Cllr Brian Eagling on 01708 373027 or
email on eaglibri@talktalk.net or contact
Cllr Darren Wise on 01708 342369 or
email hwhpra@btinternet.com. Thanks
in advance for considering this.
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Rainbow Trust
Shop
Damage to the window of the
Rainbow Trust Shop from a break
in has now been repaired
following the generosity of the
local community. Our
neighbouring solicitor set the ball
rolling then the Chippy chipped in
followed by Patel Corals and
Haircraft. The Methodist Church,
a Trustee of the Memorial Hall,
Harold Wood school Harold
Residents Association and Abbey
Antiques all gave and the Co-op
had a collection in the store.
Neighbours, Friends and
Customers gave including one
gentleman who collected his
pension from the post office next
door and brought it into us! How
kind is that? The desire of
everyone was to see us back in
business and now thanks to them
we are! The Community we can’t
thank enough but it would be the
icing on the cake if those
responsible for causing so much
damage could be brought to
justice.

Pauline Obee MBE
Patron Rainbow Trust Children's

Charity

Maylands
Cemetery
Application
The recent application for a
cemetery on the Northside of the
A12 adjacent to Maylands golf
course, with planned 22000
graves over 40 years had been
rejected by Havering Council and
has been dismissed by an
Inspector from the Government’s
Planning Inspectorate following
a Public Inquiry at Romford
Town Hall. An Application for a
cemetery on the Southern side of
the A12 road was given
permission following a similar
Public Inquiry.
I would like to thank members of
the public that signed petition
organised by local residents
along with a petition signed by
members of Maylands golf
course.
The main reason it was rejected
was based on the effect and
appearance of the Havering
Ridge special character area, and
being an inappropriate
development in the Green Belt.
The Planning Inspector in her
report stated "It would also cause
harm to the openness to the
Green Belt, the purposes of the

Green Belt and to the character
of theGreenBelt in that location”.
It is sad though that the
Highways Authority and
Transport for London did not
object, saying it would not affect
the movement of traffic on the
A12. If you would like a copy of
the Inspector’s Report please get
in touch with us. I am also an
active member of the Emerson
Park Residents’ Team (see page
22 for contact details).

David Godwin
Captain of Maylands Golf Club.

Rainbow Trust
Volunteers Tea

It was a pleasure for Cllr Eagling
and I to receive an invitation from
Pauline Obee MBE to attend the

Rainbow Trust Children's Charity
Volunteers Tea at the Methodist
Church in Harold Wood. As you
know we have been helping to
raise thousands of pounds for this
charity every year with our Father
Christmas float and it was good to
see all their volunteers thanked for
the hard work that they give to this
charity.

Cllr DARREN WISE

Keighley Road
Parking Dispute
I was contacted by PC Thompson
regarding a parking dispute in
Keighley Road where someone
had stuck cones to the highway
with expanding foam and the
cones filled with concrete. I have
been in contact with the Council
and was informed by StreetScene
Enforcement that officers
attended to the scene and met
contractors who removed the
bases of the cones with a pick
axe. The bases appeared to be
stuck to the highway with
expanding foam. They have also
removed the two cones that were
placed illegally on the highway,
that were filled with concrete.

continued on page 3

Tel: 01708 229857 Mobile: 07415 096551 / 07860 801377
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StreetScene Enforcement have
arranged for letters to be sent out
to local residents advising them
that it is an offence for them to
obstruct the highway, and they
have now contacted Highways
Traffic and Parking to consider
the implementation of a parking
scheme in the area. Concerns
have also been forwarded to the
anti-social behaviour officer.

Cllr DARREN WISE

Congratulations
to Harold Wood
Cougars U13

I would like to congratulate local
football team Harold Wood
Cougars U13 for their recent
success in winning the
Chelmsford League and only
losing 1 game all season. They
Played 22 games, won 19, drew 2

scoring 115 goals and conceding
just 18 goals. A fantastic
achievement for the local lads
especially with 12 of the team
coming from Redden Court
School. All the more special for
me as my son Scott was the
coach and my grandson Alfie was
playing in the team
They were undefeated at home
playing on the Harold Wood Park
pitch which brought back so
many memories for me as this
was where I managed my
football team many years ago.
They also looked so professional
in their tracksuits which were
sponsored by Gerry Byrne from
Romford McDonalds.
Next year the Team will be U14s
(Year 9 in September 2017) and
are looking for new players of a
good standard to strengthen the
team. If you are interested they
will start training again from the
8th July over Harold Wood Park.
Please contact Scott Eagling on
07775934600 or e-mail
saebeagie@aol.com or Debz
Dowling on 07940 571180.

Well Done
As a resident of Shepherds Hill I
would like to thank our
Councillor Brian Eagling for

chasing up the Council's Street
Care Department to have a badly
damaged pavement outside my
house repaired. Without this
repair, I felt unsafe leaving my
house after an accident to my leg.
Now the pavement has been
repaired I can now go for short
walks to enable my leg to
function properly. Thank you for
caring.

A grateful resident of
Shepherds Hill

Funeral Services
Following the bereavement of my
dear mum, Joyce, Brian and I
would like to thank Harold Wood
Funeral Services for carrying out
the funeral in a thoroughly
professional but very caring
manner. They were so helpful
and kind at a very sad time and I
would be very happy to
recommend them.

Bunny & Brian Eagling

Become a Scout
Volunteer
Are you a responsible adult who
could help with the Friday

evening meetings for the 7th
Squirrels Heath Scout Group?
They are looking for new helpers
and leaders for the Beavers, Cubs
and Scouts at the Nelmes United
Reform Hall in Burntwood
Avenue between 4.30 and
9.30pm. Full training given and
volunteers will be subject to
vetting, please contact Barbara
the Group Scout Leader by
phone on 01708 920637 or 07968
658107 or email on Barbara-
morgan1@sky.com

Caring about our
Community
Thank you to Lee Newman,
DirectorofTheMortgageClubLtd
(www.themortgageclubltd.co.uk)
for reporting to T.F.L the pigeon
excrement that children and
adults had to walk through on a
daily basis by the overpass
between Ardleigh Green and
Harold Wood on the A127. T.F.L.
have now caged off this area,
where the pigeons were resting,
due to health and safety. Well
done Lee for being a good citizen
of Harold Wood.
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PLASTER ING

CONTACT: CLAY DAWKINS

TEL: 07961 379277 / 01708 470841

EMAIL: CLAY.DAWKINS@LIVE.CO.UK

• Professional • High Quality

• Reskim over Artex • New ceilings

• Clean and Reliable

• Cove & Cornice • Painting

• Cheapest Rates

• OAP Discounts

• Free Estimates

• 27 Years Experience

• Hornchurch and Surrounding Areas

M B r a y
painting and decorating

all aspects of decorating covered
small jobs to complete re-decorations

over 20 years experience
polite service - clean and tidy work with a high quality finish

local references available
Tel: 01708 223608 / 07983 486655
e-mail: mathew.bray@sky.com



Havering Local
Plan –
Consultation
The Council are obliged to
produce a Local Plan which
covers all aspects of planning,
housing, design, infrastructure
and Green Belt over the next 15
years. The weighty document will
be subject to full public
consultation and we shall keep
you advised and updated on this
important matter (see our
website at ucra.co.uk). Of
particular interest to us is the 72
applications by developers to
take land out of the Green Belt to
build upon – readers can be
assured that we will be taking
every step possible to protect our
Green Belt from this unwelcome
intrusion.

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Thames Chase
The children’s summer holiday
programme will include a variety
of activities for all the family on
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday each week from 25th
July to 24th August between
10.30am and 12.30pm. The

Thursday activity will explore the
wider Broadfields site through
drama, dance, craft and nature
study.
Wed 9th August - Cycling day
from 10am-4pm. Bring your own
bike or hire one from the barn.
Trialnet’s ‘Dr Bike’ will check
your bike and carry out repairs
and there will be planned rides,
activities and games.
Sun 13th August – afternoon
Family Band Concert featuring
musicians from Eastbury Concert
Band and Barking Concert Band.
Enjoy a lazy summer afternoon
listening to the popular sounds of
band music within the
surroundings of the Thames
Chase Forest Centre. Tickets £5
per person or £15 for a family of
four including a complementary
Pimms or cocktail fruit juice.
Tea, coffee and cake available in
the interval for £3.50.
Fri 18th August – our monthly
Musical cream tea 2.30-4.30pm.
Also an evening of traditional jazz
in Jazz in the Barn with Dave
Browning’s Jazz Band from 8-
11pm. Tickets £12. Bring your
own food and drink.
Wed 23rd – Monday 28th August
– Summer Art and Sculpture
Exhibition 10am-4pm each day.
Enjoy work from local artists and
sculptors and maybe purchase a

special image on the theme of
Local Inspiration. On Saturday,
Sunday and Bank Holiday
Monday some of the artists will
be demonstrating their skills
along with other craftsmen. Free
admission.
Frid 25th August –Explore the
Beam Valley and Eastbrookend
Country Park and discover a
hidden part of the Community
Forest on a guided walk starting
at the Millennium Centre,
Dagenham Road, RM7 at 10am.
Sat 2nd and Sun 3rd September
– Harvest Home celebrating the
history of our 17th century
threshing barn through drama,
music and country crafts and
traditions. Free admission. Enjoy
a harvest supper in the barn on
Saturday. Price to be arranged.
For more details visit the website
www.thameschase.org.uk

U.C.R.A Coach
Outing News
On Saturday 16th September to
SOUTHWOLD
Famous for its highly valued
beach huts, Southwold offers
visitors the chance to enjoy an
English seaside resort as it used to
be with an iconic lighthouse, a

splendid pier, a lovely sandy
beach and a pleasant whiff of
malt from the wonderful Adnams
Brewery. Southwold also boasts
splendid art galleries, fine shops
and pubs.
See page 22 for booking details.

346 & 347 Bus
Routes
About a year ago, TfL were
considering radical changes to
the 346 and 347 bus routes which
would have seen a reduced
service. I am pleased to confirm
that these changes have now
been shelved and won’t be going
ahead.

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Circus Animals
The RSPCA are currently running
a campaign to stop the practice of
having wild animals perform in
circuses. It is considered that the
complex needs of wild animals
can not be met in a circus
environment, with the forced
training, often at odds with their
natural needs, and their housing,

JOINERY
EST 20 YEARS

HARDWOOD SPECIALISTS
• Supply only or supply and install
• High quality windows, doors
and conservatories

• Leaded lights and coloured glass
• Unique old-fashioned front doors
FREE FRIENDLYADVICE • FREE ESTIMATES

01708 757675
5

continued on page 7
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Tudor
Construction Company
serving upminster since 1955

extensions, conversions, landscaping,
maintenance free upvc barge boards,

fascias, soffits, guttering, windows and doors
phone 01708 222330/223241

where quality and service come first

LOVE CLEANING 4U
Need a cleaner for your home?

No contracts . Pay by the hour
Friendly, honest cleaners

Check us out at: LOVECLEANING4U.CO.UK
and let us make your life easier!

We also provide an Ironing,
Laundry and Dry Cleaning service
with Free Collection and Delivery

Call us on 01708 445921
Or go to lovecleaning4u@hotmail.com

Church View Dental Clinic
We provide NHS & Private care

Dental Implants, Invisalign, Six Month Smile, Dermal Fillers,
Flexible Dentures, Whitening, Crowns & Bridges

Call now to speak to one of our friendly staff to
book an appointment on tel: 01708 220563

Or you can visit us at www.cvdent.co.uk
34a Station Road, Upminster, Essex RM14 2TR
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when actually travelling, and when
stationary. Havering Council
banned Circuses with wild
animals around 30 years ago. The
only way to stop this unnatural
environment for the animals is to
boycott those which include wild
animals.

Cllr LINDA HAWTHORN

An Idle Engine
Pollution is a key concern for
most people, and one area which
is often overlooked is that of
motorists who park up outside
schools or residential areas and
leave their engines running for
lengthy periods of time causing
an unnecessary source of air
pollution. It is actually an offence
under the Road Traffic (Vehicle
Emissions) (Fixed Penalty)
(England) Regulations 2002 to
idle your engine when stationary
(except for vehicles moving slowly
due to road works or congestion;
when stopped at traffic lights;
vehicles under test or repair; or
defrosting a windscreen). A pilot
scheme to raise awareness and
enforcement of the practice was
recently undertaken in the City of

London and is to be rolled out
among central London councils
with the help of a £127,000 grant
from the Mayor of London. If
successful, the scheme could be
rolled out to outer London
boroughs.

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Old Chapel,
St Mary’s Lane
Victorian Family Day
Sunday 20 August 2pm-5pm. Free
Entrance. join our family day
celebrating all things Victorian! We
have lots of activities including
dressing up, Victorian themed crafts
and games
Tea and Talks
The Old Chapel hosts monthly Tea
and Talk Events. They are free to
attend if you are a Friend of the Old
Chapel, otherwise £2 per person,
and refreshments are included.
Wednesday 9 August, 10.30am –
Good Old Days of the East End,
Ellen Owen. Walk down the frog and
toad, up the apples and pears and
hear how the east enders lived post
WWII. Booking is required.
To book a place please contact the
Heritage Officer on 01708 642919.

Essex and
Suffolk Water
Kindly note the following
information I obtained from Essex
and Suffolk Water “who generally
owns the pipes in the road or
pavement. This includes the pipe
connecting the water main in the
street to the stopcock or meter
(which we also own) outside your
property. We maintain these pipes
and pay for repairs.
You (or your landlord) own all the
pipes on your property. This
includes underground pipes as
well as pipes inside the building.
You (or your landlord), have to
pay for any repairs to pipes and
fittings inside the building, as well
as repairs to any pipes outside
which are not covered by our free
repair policy.
If you have a leak in your supply
pipe and require assistance please
contact 0345 782 0999, for more
information."

Cllr LINDA HAWTHORN

Havering Show
On Sunday 27th and Monday
28th August the Havering Show
takes place from 11am to 7pm at
Harrow Lodge Park, Hornchurch.

On Sunday 27th Kenny Thomas
and the ska- reggae band The
Dualers appear. On Monday 28th
The Blockheads and the
legendary Drifters appear. There
will also be a Craft Market, Street
Food and Fun Fair.

Ardleigh House
Trips
Wed 30 Aug 2017 “Day Trip to
Brighton with option to ride the
British Airways i360” Price £18.50.
Our annual trip to the seaside
returns to Brighton for 2017,
traditionally the favourite venue for
a Day Trip. This year we are offering
the option to join a group ride on
the all new “British Airways i360” on
the seafront. Some will not like the
height so this group ride is an
option. (The additional i360 price -
adults £14.40 seniors £12.15.)
Sat 30 Sep 2017 “A Royal Thames
Cruise”. Price £40.00 (Price includes
boat ticket) A Royal cruise along the
Thames because our boat is the
“Queen Elizabeth” and we will
cruise the stretch of the Thames
often taken by Henry VIII! We arrive
at Hampton Court Palace at 2.00pm
where you will have free time to

continued on page 9

L. J. NICHOLLS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

PAINTING, DECORATING &
PROPERTYMAINTENANCE

UPMINSTER
01708 288022 / 07958 492177
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enjoy the river or the area. As an
option, we are offering discounted
entry tickets for Hampton Court
Palace. Ask the Office for these
prices, when booking.
Wed 1 Nov 2017 “A Grand Day at
the Races” Price £67.50. Spend a day
at Kempton Park in the magnificent
Pavilion Restaurant with its “Glass
wall” giving panoramic views across
the whole racecourse. Starting with
a behind the scenes tour. Tables
seat 4 or 6 so why not bring friends
and have your own table. We keep
the tables for the whole day so no
trouble with finding a seat and the
bar remains open until racing
finishes. Racing will finish under
floodlights and we will leave
Kempton Park at 6.30pm for the
journey home. See the website:
www.ardleighhouse.org or
telephone 01708 440660.

Here All Year
Round!
With the General Election been
and gone (for now!),
electioneering and leaflets (for
those who received them!) by the
mainstream political parties will
also disappear - until the next

election. However, the Residents’
Association are very committed to
keeping a presence in the
community all year round - and
not just at election time. Our
monthly Bulletin goes out to
thousands of homes in the area
and our website (ucra.co.uk) often
exceeds a thousand visits a day. If
residents have any questions,
concerns or require assistance,
please contact any of your RA
councillors (...at any time!), the
contact details are on page 22.

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Ardleigh House
Trains
Romford Model Engineering Club
run model miniature locomotive
trains during the summer
months. You are invited to go
along and enjoy a ride on a
miniature steam or electric
powered train for a small fee
which helps to boost the club
funds. Rides are on the first
Saturday of the month from 2pm
to 4pm at Ardleigh House in
Ardleigh Green Road.
Go along and enjoy a ride.
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Feathering
Trees
We have been chasing the
Council to cut back the feathering
(branches etc. at the bottom of
trees) in the following roads:
Springfield Gardens, Gaynes Park
Road, Corbets Tey Road, Little
Gaynes Lane, Elm Grove and
Sylvan Avenue, Fox Hall Curtis
Road. Often the branches can be
dangerous especially for residents
with prams. If you are aware of
any area needing attention...get in
touch please. Contact details on
page 22.

The Gruffalo at
the Queen’s
Theatre

There’s fun to be had by ALL
families this summer as
everyone’s favourite furry
monster roars onto the Queen’s

Theatre Hornchurch stage from 9
– 12 August, including a Relaxed
Performance on Thursday 10
August at 11am.
Join Mouse on a daring adventure
through the deep dark wood in
search of a nut, meeting the
cunning Fox, the eccentric old
Owl and the party mad Snake on
the way. Will the story of the
Gruffalo save Mouse from ending
up as dinner for these crafty
woodland creatures? Armed with
only a nut map and a little
courage, Mouse must outwit
them all. After all, there's no such
thing as a Gruffalo - is there?
The Relaxed Performance
welcomes people of all ages who
will benefit from a relaxed,
quieter and supportive
environment including people
with an Autism Spectrum
Condition, sensory and
communication disorders or
learning disabilities.
Tickets are £12.50 (£10 for groups
of 10+) and can be purchased by
calling the Box Office on 01708
443333, in person at the theatre or
online at queens-theatre.co.uk.
Bookings for the Relaxed
Performance can only be made by
calling the Box Office, please
discuss any specific requirements
before booking.

Scam Talks
It is a real concern that nearly half
of all UK adults have been
targeted by scammers. These
fraudsters often target the more
vulnerable members of our
community, but everyone is at
risk as they adopt ever more
sophisticated ways of stealing
your money and identity. I have

been working with the National
Trading Standards who launched
a ‘Friends Against Scams’
initiative and have been signed
up as a regional Ambassador (or
SCAMbassador). I have now
given about a dozen
presentations to the community,
big groups and small, with the
aim of highlighting the scale of

continued on page 13
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Ransom Health & Fitness
Your local Personal Trainer

Whether you are super fit or wanting to start leading a
healthier, happier lifestyle, personal training would be

ideal for you.

Training with me ranges from £20-40 ph

One to one training - house visits - gym workouts -
group training - workshops - pre and post natal

I have 15 years of experience and an enthusiasm for
fitness, health and enjoying a fun filled life!

Call me or text on 07834 228 047
I'm based at In Fitness In Health Gym, Upminster
Book your free session specific to what you need
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the problem, changing
perceptions of victims along with
prevention, support and advice. If
any group would like to receive
the presentation, please call me
on 07863 116029.

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Stubbers
SMASH Camps
SMASH Camps at Stubbers
Adventure Centre have launched
our family and friends weekends,
which gives people the
opportunity to turn their backs on
their normal patterns and enjoy
proper quality time with those
they love. A fun weekend full of
activities from paddle boarding,
rifle shooting to archery and
marshmallow toasting around the
bonfire in the evenings!
Enjoy your camping experience
either in your own tent or hire
one of our family canvas
bunkhouses which makes life that
little bit more comfortable with 4
bunk beds (8 beds in total) on a
raised wooden platform to keep
you dry and warm. Cooking
facilities are limited so we
recommend bringing your
camping stove. We will roll out
our amazing trail blazer BBQ for
you to use, making it a true

camping experience. Find out
more at www.smashcamps.co.uk
or call 01708 224 753 to book.

Showstoppers!
Holiday Club
14th - 18th August 2017 at
Cranham Baptist Church, Severn
Drive. Come and join in the
fun...invite your friends too!
Anyone aged 5- 11 years old is
welcome. Meeting each morning
from 10am - 12:45pm. The cost
for the week is £32 per child. If
you want to know more and to
receive a registration form, please
call: 01708 224851. Places are
limited so book early!

Hope
Bereavement
Course
Are you struggling with everyday
life after your loss?
Grief is an ordinary and natural
part of life – sadly, an unavoidable
experience for all of us.
Joining a group of like-minded
people, such as a HOPE
Bereavement Support Course
developed by West and Coe may
help you.
Each course runs weekly for six

weeks. The sessions last about an
hour and a half and are led by
trained facilitators. They are free
of charge and open to people of
all faiths and none. You are very
welcome to join one of our HOPE
bereavement courses, starting on
Monday Evenings on the 18th
September or Friday Mornings
starting on the 29th September in
Upminster. To find out more
contact Linda on 07500 724169 or
Email
heathandhaveringhope@gmail.com

Shirley Ward
Tours
August 17th: Thu: Broadstairs:
Folk Week, Morris dancers, lovely
beach. Adults £26; OAP £25;
Under 16’s £18. (2 Coaches going,
one family/one Adults).Call for
family prices.
August, 22nd, Tue: Southwold
Trip, beautiful beach, Suffolk.
Price £26; Child £23.00.
November 11th Sat: Lord Mayor ‘s
Show: watch Parade from street,
then 2 course lunch; + river trip
and stay onboard to watch
Fireworks. No Coach. Child (3 -14;
£32); Adult £35.
December 18th, Mon: Layer
Marner Tower, Essex;Tower Tour,
3 course lunch, Xmas
concert/candlelight in

church/Dickens Reading,Mulled
Wine/mince pie by coach. £72
inclusive.
Please contact Shirley Ward
01708 227884 to book all trips or e
mail shirley@shirleytours.co.uk

Upminster Tithe
Barn
The Tithe Barn, adjacent to
Upminster Hall Playing Fields, Hall
Lane, has a rich history going back
some 500 years and is now the
home of the ‘Museum of
Nostalgia’. There is a huge range of
domestic items from the 1800s
along with an array of agricultural
machinery.
Havering Council's Weights and
Measures department recently had
a clear out and presented us with a
selection of redundant scales used
to weigh all manner of things...
including pigs!
We in turn have consolidated our
collection of farm and domestic
scales to create a new and better
display.
We are also looking for volunteers-
please email Andrew if you are
interested:
andrew.skingley@live.co.uk or call
Ian Whaley on 01708 500600.
The Barn is open on the following
days (10.30am to 4pm) and
entrance is free - August 5th & 6th,
August 19th & 20th, September
2nd & 3rd.

The Foot Surgery
Established 2002

11A Billet Lane, Hornchurch, Essex, RM11 1TS
For appointments tel 01708 621194

Ms Meena Matharu
SRCh MChS BSc FCPodS State Registered Chiropodist/

Podiatrist& Specialist in Foot Surgery

Ms Matharu has 18 years clinical experience in Private Practice
Previously consulted for Harrods and Harley Street

In 2002 attained Fellowship in Foot Surgery

Treatments available
Nail surgery, electro-surgery and cryotherapy
Cortisone injections for pain management

Sports medicine: bespoke prescription orthotics
Comprehensive foot care for Diabetic and Arthritic patients
Routine foot care i.e. nail cutting, corn and callous treatment

Verrucae treatment

Family run business- est 1978
Fully licensed & Air Conditioned

Opening Hours
7 days a week, incl Bank Holidays

Sunday- Thurs: 12 noon to 2.30pm & 5.30- 11.30pm
Friday & Saturday: 12 noon- 2.30pm & 5.30- midnight
174 St Mary's Lane, Upminster, RM14 3BT

Tel: (01708) 220038 or 222606
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Upminster Plastering &
Building Services

01708 221297 or 07765 013623
Kitchen & Bathroom Refurbishment

Exterior/Interior Paintwork
Extensions & Alterations
Plastering & Rendering

Guttering & Fascias
Pebbledashing

LOCAL TRADESMAN WITH OVER
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE (references given)

01708 221297 or 07765 013623
E-mail: upminsterplastering@gmail.com
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** Air Con Regas Only £49.95**

Upminster CC v
Essex CCC
The annual Benefit Match will
take place at the Recreation
Ground, Upminster Park on
Sunday, 10 September
commencing at 1.30 pm. The
game is being played in aid of the
Essex Cricket Foundation.

Shine Half
Marathon Walk
I am taking part in the Cancer
Research UK. Shine Night Walk
Half Marathon on 23rd
September, 2017. I am shining for
Leukaemia and will be one of
16,000 people walking together to
beat cancer. My aim is to raise as
much money as I can to go
towards the above cause. If you
would like to sponsor me your
donation will help Cancer
Research UK find better
treatments and new ways to
prevent the disease in adults and
children.
https://fundraise.cancerresearch
uk.org/page/yvonnes-
fundraising-page-284
Through Facebook or Contact
07986 796730

Yvonne Price

Quiz Night
A quiz night is being held at St
Laurence Church Main Hall on
Saturday 30th September. 7 pm
for a 7.30 pm start. Tables of 8;
bring your own food and drink.
Raising funds for The Children's
Society. Tickets cost £6 and are
available from Katie Bowman tel:
01708 640133.

Bat & Moth
Night
Essex Wildlife Trust on Monday
14th August have arranged a Bat &
Moth night. Meet at the entrance
to Parklands, Corbets Tey Road
RM14 2YG at 8.30 for bats and then
onto Cranham Marsh for moths,
finishing 10-10.30pm, £3
donation/adult. Contact Tony
Loveless 01708 442976. Please
bring a torch.

First Step Golf
Day
First Step Golf Day, in association
with Frontier Voice & Data Ltd is
to be held at Theydon Bois Golf

continued on page 17

We emphasise the need to preserve your natural teeth by the
prevention of tooth decay and gum disease

New NHS and Private Patients Welcome
Dental Implants now available
Modern Friendly Environment
Emergency Treatment
Cosmetic Dentistry
Flexible Dentures
Zoom Laser Whitening
Hygienist Available
Air Polish

S C R Roofing
• All flat roofing • Asphalt and felt systems • Facias and gutters

All staff fully trained, Fully insured, All work guaranteed

Contact Steve Rawles
Tel: 07971 171373
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Finest Indian Cuisine
Recently Refurbished

Open 7 days a week 6pm - Midnight
Including Bank Holidays

and 12 noon - 2.30pm for lunch
Take away menu available
Free Home Delivery

32 Corbets Tey Road, Upminster, RM14 2AD
Tel: 01708 222263 / 228516 / 07903 800003
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Club on Friday 8th Sep. £65 per
golfer (£260 per 4 ball) including
18 holes, breakfast, 3 course
dinner with after dinner speaker
Gary Alliss. Evening only tickets
£30 per person. To book call
01708 556355 or email
fundraising@firststep.org.uk

Adventure
Island Bands
Hornchurch District Scouts
(charity no.303699) are selling
Adventure Island wristbands at
discounted prices. Big Adventure
bands (over 1.2m tall) are £15
each and Junior/Mini Adventure
bands (under 1.2m tall) are £12
each. Also available, Southend
Sea-life Adventure tickets
Adult/Child £3 each, Adventure
Island Golf tickets Adult/Child £3
each, for 18 holes.
Wristbands expire November
2017 and are available to
purchase now, for any day the
park is open. To purchase, just
call/ text Debbie on 07805612706
or Louisa on 07498575296.Please
allow up to 24 hours from
ordering to collection.

Thank You
Thank you to all the local
businesses who kindly donated a
raffle prize to Blaze of Upminster
Majorettes to help them raise
money for their Troupe at the
recent 20yrs celebration
presentation. We would like to
thank: Top Meadow, Halo,
Sweet Rose Bakery, BMB
Electrical, Plastering &
Handyman Services, Touch of
Design, Manhattan Nails,
Roomes Fashion Store, Floral
Affairs, David Lloyd, Sea Fish,
Cafe 4 You, Beautology,
Cranham Tandoori, Smart Gents,
Eddie Grimsted and Look aHead.
We would also like to thank
parents and friends for all their
kind donations to make the
evening a great success.

Julie - Blaze of Upminster
Majorettes

Hornchurch
Country Park
Open Day /Fun Day 20th August
10.30am – 4.00pm – Fun Fair,
Craft Stalls, Dog Show Displays
and much more!
Bike Marking and Travel Advice -
Friday 25th August- 10am – 2pm

Come and see officers from the
Metropolitan Police Safer
Transport Team outside the
visitor centre who will security
mark your bicycle and are
available for advice on safer
travel.
Free event with no booking
required just come along with
your bike
Owl Evening Thursday 31st
August 7.00pm – 8.30 pm. £7.00
per Adult. £ 7.00 Per Child.
Booking Essential please call
01708 520364 to book your place.
Join Essex Wildlife trust and the
Kent Owl Academy for a talk
about owls. As well as the talk
owls will be flying in the Vistors
Centre so it is a great opportunity
to see these majestic birds up
close. Doors Open at 6.30pm
with drinks and snacks available
to purchase from our café.
Booking Essential please call
01708 520364 to book your place.
Hornchurch Country Park,
Squadrons Approach,
Hornchurch, RM12 6DF (6TS
SAT NAVS).
01708 520364. For future events
and news follow us on Facebook
EWT Ingrebourne
www.essexwt.org.uk – What’s On
at Ingrebourne

LOCAL FUTURE EVENTS
AUGUST
9 Wednesday - Nelmes Women’s Institute

meet on the 2nd Wednesday of every
month and welcome new members of all
ages. Meetings are held at Nelmes
United Reformed Church Hall (corner of
Nelmes Road and Burntwood Avenue,
Hornchurch, RM11 3JA). Meetings start
at 2 pm promptly. Please contact Ruth
McDougall on 01708 448431 or
Ruth.wellwisher@gmail.com for further
details.

10 Thursday – Upminster and Cranham
W.I. are looking for new members. We
meet in the St. Laurence Hall (next to the
Library) in Upminster on the second
Thursday in the month. Doors open at
1.30 pm for a 2 pm start till 4 pm. We
have talks on a wide range of subjects.
We have lunches, afternoon teas, Outings
and more. Why not come along and give
us a try and meet new friends. For more
information please contact President
Margaret Reynolds on 01708 471977.

13 Sunday - OASIS - A ‘disability-friendly’
meeting for adults at Cranham Baptist
Church, Severn Drive. A traditional
Sunday Service is not for everyone! Oasis
meetings are accessible, friendly and
informal. 3pm – 4:30pm. The Oasis Team
can be contacted on: 01708 223551 or
07714 853545

14 Monday – Havering Branch Essex
Wildlife Trust Meetings are held in the
1st floor meeting room in Hornchurch
Library from 8.00 pm to 9.45 pm.
Donation of £2.50 to help cover hall hire,
this includes tea, coffee and biscuits. For
more information contact the Secretary
Joy Emerson on 01708 440297.

15 Tuesday - Cranham Engayne W.I.
welcomes new members and visitors.
Meetings held on the 3rd Tuesday of each
month at 2 pm to 4 pm at the Cranham
Community Centre, Marlborough
Gardens.

15 Tuesday - Upminster Camera Club –
TONY BRAMLEY FRPS “Principles &
Elements of Art in Photography”.
Cranham Community Association, 115a

continued on page 19
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My Home
Maintenance Services
Garden Landscaping & re-shape

Hedge-cutting & pruning
Grass cutting & lawn maintenance

Driveway & patio cleaning
Gutter cleaning

Painting interior & exterior
Re-stain fencing & decking areas

Fully insured – competitive rates – Local
For further information call us on

Home 01708-229946 Mobile 07904204417

IN DOORS LTD
Local Manufacturers

KITCHEN & BEDROOM SHOWROOM
Supply only, or Supplied and Expertly Fitted, Design & Planning

REPLACEMENT
Kitchen &Wardrobe Doors

Vinyled-Gloss Slab, Handleless Matt Finish
Painted Solid Wood-BS/RAL- Farrow & Ball colours

WORKTOPS - Laminate/Granite & Quartz
Most Appliances available – Blanco, Neff,

Siemens, Bosch, Belling etc.
HANDLES - Large range Inc. SWAROVSKI
Friendly & Helpful, Trade & Public Welcome

Visit our Showroom/Factory
Mon to Fri: 9am to 5pm, Sat. 9 to 1.30pm

Tel: 01708 671199
Units 5-7 ARCANY ROAD, S.OCKENDON RM15 5SX

Email: info@indoorsessex.co.uk

No appointment necessary
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Marlborough Gardens, Upminster, RM14
1SR. 7.45pm.
www.upminstercameraclub.org.uk

17 Thursday - Upminster Wine and Social
Club meet on the third Thursday of the
month at 8 pm in the Cranham Social
Hall, Front Lane, Cranham. We hold
meetings every month with a variety of
speakers and wine tasting. For more
information contact Maureen Jasper on
01708 223956, or simply come along on
the night. You will be most welcome.

18 Friday - Havering Antique and
Collectors Club meet at the
Neighbourhood Centre, Gubbins Lane,
Harold Wood. The talk will start at 7.30
pm for 8 pm start. Guests £4. For further
details please call our Chairman Mrs
Chris Lovett 07947 367258.

19 Saturday – Stewart Allotments Gate Sale
10 am – 12 noon selling Fresh seasonal
produce, home made jams, chutneys,
marmalades and cakes.

19 Saturday – Upminster Tithe Barn
Museum of Nostalgia, Hall Lane,
Upminster 10.30 am to 4 pm.

20 Sunday – Upminster Tithe Barn
Museum of Nostalgia, Hall Lane,
Upminster 10.30 am to 4 pm.

23 Wednesday - Upminster Park Towns
Womens Guild meet on the fourth
Wednesday of every month at 2 pm to 4
pm in Derham Hall (behind Upminster
Library), Upminster. Afternoon tea, talks
and outings amongst a friendly group of
ladies, all most welcome. For more
information contact Deborah Pryor on
01708 226127 or Ann Monk on 01708
226305 or simply come along.

28 Monday - Breathe Easy - Havering meet
at St Andrews Church, Hornchurch, in
aid of the British Lung Foundation on the
last Monday of the month. The meetings
run from 1.30 - 3pm, £3 donation is
appreciated. We are a support group for
people with COPD, Asthma or other
Breathing Difficulties. For details please
ring Joyce on 01708 226696 or Elaine on
01708 509127.

30 Wednesday - Upminster and District
Probus Club meet at The Cranleigh, 84
Station Road, Hornchurch, RM12 6LX.
Mel Rees on “A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way”. Contact Barry on 01708

703783 and leave a message or send an
email secretary@upminsterprobus.com.

SEPTEMBER
2 Saturday -The Havering Branch of the

East of London Family History Society
hold meetings on the first Saturday of
every month at Trinity Church, Station
Road, Upminster RM14 2SJ doors open at
1pm meeting starts at 2pm. The Internet
& Technology Group meet at the same
venue 11am – 1pm. Teas and coffees can
be purchased. Members and visitors
welcome to either or both.

2 Saturday – Upminster Tithe Barn
Museum of Nostalgia, Hall Lane,
Upminster 10.30 am to 4 pm.

2 Saturday – British Sugar Craft Royal Iced
Flowers, demonstrated by Sally Brown
1.30 pm –3.30 pm at Fairkytes Art Centre,
Billet Lane, Hornchurch, Entry Price is £7
includes Tea and Cake.

3 Sunday – Upminster Tithe Barn
Museum of Nostalgia, Hall Lane,
Upminster 10.30 am to 4 pm.

5 Tuesday - Upminster Camera Club –
THEME IN A HAT Judge: Howard King.
Cranham Community Association, 115a
Marlborough Gardens, Upminster, RM14
1SR. 7.45pm.
www.upminstercameraclub.org.uk

5 Tuesday - Oglethorpe Women’s
Institute There will be a demonstration
of Make Up by guest speaker Kay Ball.
Our meetings are held at Cranham Social
Hall, 103 Front Lane, RM14 1XL on the
first Tuesday of every month at 7.45 pm.
Visitors are always welcome.

6 Wednesday - Harold Wood Evening W.I.
meet on the 1st Wednesday on the month
at the War Memorial Hall in Gubbins
Lane 7.30 pm for 7.45 pm start. Our
September speaker is Norma Jennings on
The Ladies of Romford market. Visitors
welcome entrance is £2.50, which
includes refreshments. For more details
please ring Joanne on 0787 5670419.

6 Wednesday - Keep Fit 50+ restarting and
weekly during school term time. St
Laurence Church Hall 2-3.30. Friendly
group, tea/social break. Work to your
own ability. Qualified Tutor. Come along
and give it a try. First class FREE.
Chris Bannister 01277 211050
chrisbannister104@btinternet.com

Contact David anytime 07790 927926 or 01708 227535
d.gardenandhome@btinternet.com

All quotes free, OAP discount on all jobs

Are You a Home Owner aged over 55?
Have you ever considered releasing the money in

your home to...

• Pay for Home Improvements
• Debt Consolidation

• Luxury Holidays

For more information
Call: 0800 6127362
Mob: 07964 282678

Kevin.hull@therightequityrelease.co.uk
The Right Equity Release Ltd which is authorised and regulated by the Financial

Conduct Authority Registered in England and Wales No. 07166676
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OpenWindows
During warm weather burglars
can take advantage of open
windows. Unfortunately, there
was a burglary in Harold Wood
during the June heatwave where
the suspect has managed to get
in because a window was left
open. Harold Wood SNT advises
residents to be cautious about
leaving windows open, especially
at ground level. More general
crime prevention advice can be
found at
www.met.police.uk/crimepreven
tion
Adrian Thompson 2272EA
Dedicated Ward Officer, Harold
Wood

HaroldWood
EveningWI
Ladies, we are a friendly and
inclusive group who welcome
visitors. We meet on the first
Wednesday of each month in the
War Memorial Hall in Gubbins
Lane. Please note there is no
meeting in August We
reconvene on 6th September at
7.30 for a 7.45 start. Our
September speaker is Norma
Jennings on The Ladies of
Romford market. We request a

suggested donation of £2.50
towards running costs. For
further details call Joanne on
0787 5670419.

August at St.
Peter’s
• Saturday 3rd August –
CAUSEWAY
Christian Fellowship for adults
with learning difficulties.
3-5pm: a monthly meeting

• “4 Wheel” Occasions
‘A pram, a limo or a hearse’
St. Peter’s clergy welcome
inquiries about baptisms
(sometimes called
Christenings), weddings and
funerals (at the crematorium,
cemetery or in church).
The parish church has a lot of
experience and flexibility.
Inquiries:
office@stpetersharoldwood.org

Wednesbury Road
& Camborne
Avenue Area
Parking Scheme
By the time you receive the
Bulletin, Residents within the

scheme area should have
received a consultation letter and
the consultation period will close
on the 4th August.
Please ensure you complete the
consultation putting your views
across as to whether you want
the scheme or not.
Also bear in mind that if majority
of residents support one of the
schemes (e.g Wednesbury) and
there is less support for the other
scheme (e.g Camborne) then

there is the potential impact of
parking displacement with
commuters looking for parking
spaces in the other area. Ideally it
would be better that both
schemes have similar support
either for or against.
Once the comments have been
completed, a report will be
prepared for the Highways
Advisory Committee for final
approval or rejection.

Cllr DARRENWISE



Pathway cleared
Following complaints from
residents about the overgrown
tree and bushes blocking the
alleyway from Court Way to
Hamilton Drive, I contacted the
council and I am pleased to say
this has now been cut back and
trimmed.

Cllr DARRENWISE

Coach Outing
16 September Saturday
Cranham Social Committee's
coach trip to SOUTHWOLD
Leaving the Bell School
Upminster at 9am after usual pick
ups. A variety of attractions in this
traditional seaside town
from history & culture to fine
eateries and exceptional
shopping.
Tickets are £15.00 each and
bookable fromMonday 7th
August. Please call Mrs Thelma
Bezant 01708 226815
between 7pm and 9pm.

22Havering Edition

Harold Wood,
Hill, Park
Residents
Councillors

Alex Donald 01708 341106
Brian Eagling 01708 373027
Darren Wise 01708 342369
hwhpra@btinternet.com
www.hwhpra.org.uk

ASSOCIATION
CONTACTS:

Editor:
Bruce Nicholls 07505 289568
bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk

Commercial Advertising
Ron Ower 07721 780372
bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk

Emerson Park Area
Laurance Garrard
David Godwin
John Stone
email

emersonparkresidents@aol.com
Telephone

07973 856195

Upminster
Fascias, Soffits &

Guttering
• Fully Insured

• Free Estimates

• 15 year Guarantee

• Free advice and quotations

• 27 years’ experience

• Will beat any written quotation

• EPDM Rubber roofing

Office: 01708 225910 Mobile: 07747386321
Email: upminsterfasciasandsoffits@aol.co.uk

Montessori Nursery in Gidea Park
2 Sessions 9.00 - 12.00. 12.00 - 3.00 for 2-5 year olds.

Fully Qualified Staff.
St Michael’s Church, Hedley Rooms,
Main Road, Gidea Park, RM2 SEL

Government funded Free Places
available now for 3 & 4 year olds.

Secure oudoor play area. Affordable Fees.
Come and See for yourself

01708 722964 www.orchid-montessori.com

Orchid Montessori Nursery School
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LOCKSMITHS
Emergencycall out

All locksopened, supplied& fitted
MLAapproved locksmiths
UPVCdoor lockspecialist

Newdoorssupplied& fitted, safesopened
Newsafessupplied& fitted

Freequotes -nocall out charge

Tel: 01708 640699, mobile: 07890 920 258

TERRY LOWRY
PAINTER AND DECORATOR

CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
ALL INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK UNDERTAKEN

VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
INCLUDING 10% OFF FINAL QUOTE FOR PENSIONERS

10% OFF FINAL QUOTE FOR 2 ROOMS OR MORE
PHONE: 01708 227365
MOBILE: 07526 785946
EMAIL: t.lowry1@sky.com



J.WRIGHT - ELECTRICIAN
REWIRES
EXTRA SOCKETS
COOKER POINTS
SECURITY LIGHTS

CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
FOR ALL ELECTRICAL
INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 01708 448402

OOAAKK  RROOYYAALL  NNUURRSSEERRIIEESS,,  335555a FFRROONNTT  LLAANNEE,,
CCRRAANNHHAAMM,,  UUPPMMIINNSSTTEERR,,  RRMM1144  11LLWW

TTEELL::  DDAAYY  0011770088  222244773333    EEVVEENNIINNGGSS  &&  WWEEEEKKEENNDDSS  0011770088
770000555577

MMOOBBIILLEE::  0077778888  772255885533

DAVIDWILLIAMS & SONS
LANDSCAPE GARDENER AND

NURSERY MAN
�  COMPLETE GARDEN LAYOUT
� PAVING A SPECIALITY
� PONDS, WALLING, ROCK GARDENS
� TREE FELLING, FENCING
� SHRUBS, TREES, ALPINES
� CONIFERS

FFEEEELL  WWEELLCCOOMMEE  TTOO  CCAALLLL  IINN  FFOORR  AANNYY
        AADDVVIICCEE  OONN  LL AANNDDSSCCAAPPIINNGG  AANNDD
        PPLL AANNTTIINNGG  FFOORR  YYOOUURR  GGAARRDDEENN
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